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Hologic Announces FDA Approval of 3DQuorum™
Imaging Technology, Powered by Genius AI™

11/12/2019

Breakthrough Arti�cial Intelligence-powered algorithm signi�cantly reduces mammography exam read times

without compromising image quality, sensitivity or accuracy1,2

MARLBOROUGH, Mass.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Hologic, Inc. (Nasdaq: HOLX) announced today that the U.S. Food and

Drug Administration (FDA) has approved 3DQuorum™ Imaging Technology, powered by Genius AI™. 3DQuorum

technology works in tandem with Hologic’s Clarity HD™ high resolution imaging technology to reduce

tomosynthesis image volume for radiologists by 66 percent.2

This press release features multimedia. View the full release here:

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20191112005430/en/

In 2009, Hologic revolutionized

breast cancer screening with the

introduction of the Genius™ 3D mammography™ exam, the only mammogram clinically proven and FDA approved

as superior for all women, including those with dense breasts, compared to 2D mammography alone.3,4,5,6 Today,

there are nearly 7,000 Hologic 3D Mammography systems in use in the U.S. alone, and tomosynthesis is now the

standard of care for annual breast cancer screening. These advancements serve as the foundation for Genius AI

technology, Hologic’s new core arti�cial intelligence platform designed to provide advanced cancer detection,

operational e�ciency and clinical decision support across the breast cancer care continuum.

3DQuorum technology uses Genius AI-powered analytics to uniquely reconstruct high-resolution 3D data to

produce 6 mm “SmartSlices.” These analytics identify clinically relevant regions of interest and preserve important

features during reconstruction of the SmartSlices.1,2 SmartSlices expedite read time by reducing the number of
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images for radiologists to review, without compromising image quality, sensitivity or accuracy.1,2 With 3DQuorum

technology, the number of 3D images to review is reduced by two-thirds, saving an average of one hour per eight

hours of daily image interpretation time.1,2,7

“Superior breast cancer detection begins with our superior imaging, and only Hologic o�ers a comprehensive

breast health ecosystem that improves outcomes, reduces costs, and increases patient and clinician satisfaction,”

said Pete Valenti, Hologic’s Division President, Breast and Skeletal Health Solutions. “3DQuorum technology is the

�rst of many products to come powered by our new Genius AI technology platform, which will further revolutionize

cancer detection in the coming years. 3DQuorum technology delivers meaningful productivity gains for radiologists

due to a signi�cant reduction in read time.”

The world leader in mammography, Hologic has expanded its product portfolio signi�cantly through insight-driven

innovation and strategic acquisitions to address the entire clinical continuum of breast cancer diagnosis and care.

From digital specimen radiography and stereotactic breast biopsy systems, to breast biopsy markers and surgical

guidance systems – Hologic’s comprehensive suite of products is designed to meet the unmet and changing needs

of patients and clinicians.

3DQuorum technology is available as part of the new Hologic Clarity HD Plus technology package for use with

existing and future Hologic 3D mammography systems. More information can be found here.

The Genius™ 3D Mammography™ exam (also known as the Genius™ exam) is only available on a Hologic® 3D

Mammography™ system. It consists of a 2D and 3D™image set, where the 2D image can be either an acquired 2D

image or a 2D image generated from the 3D™image set. There are nearly 7,000 Hologic 3D Mammography™

systems in use in the U.S. alone, so women have convenient access to the Genius exam. To learn more about the

Genius exam, visit www.Genius3DNearMe.com.

About Hologic, Inc.

Hologic, Inc. is an innovative medical technology company primarily focused on improving women’s health and well-

being through early detection and treatment. For more information on Hologic, visit www.hologic.com.

Hologic, 3D, 3D Mammography, 3Dimensions, 3DQuorum, Clarity HD, Genius and Genius AI are trademarks and/or

registered trademarks of Hologic, Inc., and/or its subsidiaries in the United States and/or other countries.

Forward-Looking Statements

This news release may contain forward-looking information that involves risks and uncertainties, including
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statements about the use of Hologic products. There can be no assurance these products will achieve the bene�ts

described herein or that such bene�ts will be replicated in any particular manner with respect to an individual

patient, as the actual e�ect of the use of the products can only be determined on a case-by-case basis. In addition,

there can be no assurance that these products will be commercially successful or achieve any expected level of

sales. Hologic expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to release publicly any updates or revisions to any

such statements presented herein to re�ect any change in expectations or any change in events, conditions or

circumstances on which any such data or statements are based.

This information is not intended as a product solicitation or promotion where such activities are prohibited. For

speci�c information on what products are available for sale in a particular country, please contact a local Hologic

sales representative or write to womenshealth@hologic.com.

Source: Hologic, Inc.
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